ATEL HEARING/SPEECH LAB
You can order most of the below equipment through Harris Communications at www.harriscomm.com
or by calling (800)825-6758 and referencing the SKU number listed, or you can find other vendors by
visiting the CDHH website:
http://www.cdhh.ri.gov/documents/resources/Assistive%20Listening%20Devices%20vendors%202016.pdf

HEARING DEVICES
TV
Sennheiser RS 175 Wireless RF TV Listening System
Harris Communications: HC-RS175
Retail: $279.95
Loaner: (2 units) 035, 036
Sennheiser’s RS 175 offers an impressive range of features so that you can enjoy music
and television to the fullest at a comfortable volume without disturbing those around you.
The Bass Boost will increase the audio bass response while the two virtual surround modes
offer a more spatial and livelier stereo sound.

Audio Fox Wireless TV Speaker System
Harris Communications: HC-AFTV-BK
Retail: $249.00
Loaner: (2 units) 001, 002
The Audio Fox TV Listening Speakers deliver crystal clear TV sound directly to
your ears without the isolation or discomfort of headphones. Simply place each
wireless speaker over the back of your chair, bed or couch.

Serene Innovations TV SoundBox Wireless TV
Speaker
Harris Communications: HC-TVSB
Retail: $149.95
Loaner: (2 units) 003, 004
The Serene Innovations TV SoundBox® is an amplified TV speaker that brings
clear stereo sound from the TV directly to you, without wires or the need for
headsets! No more muffled dialogue, missed words or blaring volume to disturb
others in the room. The base transmitter connects to the TV while a handle allows
you to take the speaker receiver with you to other rooms so you can continue
listening.

BLUETOOTH
ClearSounds Connect360 Quattro Neckloop with QLink and Headset
Harris Communications: HC-QUATTRO/KIT3
Retail: $279.85
Loaner: (2 units) 068, 069
Highlights of the Connect360 Listening System: Ideal for TV and cellphone for users with
t-coil hearing aids, listen with the RS062 earphone or use the neckloop with your hearing
aid, Clear sound from your phone, TV and audio from MP3s and computers, works with
Bluetooth devices, and amplifies sound up to 30dB louder.

PERSONAL AMPLIFIERS
Williams Sound Pocketalker 2.0 Personal Amplifier
Harris Communications: WS-PKT2.0
Retail: $229.00
Loaner: (9 units) 005, 006, 007, 008, 009, 010, 011, 012, 013
The Pocketalker 2.0 helps you hear the sounds and voices most important to
you. It amplifies what you want to hear, while reducing distracting background
noise.
This slim, ergonomically designed amplifier couldn’t be easier to use. Simply
plug in the headphone or earphone, position the microphone near the
preferred sound, adjust the volume to your comfort – and start listening.

Williams Sound Deluxe Folding Headphones
Harris Communications: WS-HED021
Retail: $16.00
Loaner: (7 units) 046, 047, 048, 049, 050, 051, 052
Features folding earpieces and 39" cord with mono 3.5 mm plug. Use with any
mono receiver or Williams Sound Pocketalker personal amplifier system.

Williams Sound NKL 001 S 18” Stereo Neckloop
Harris Communications: WS-NKL001-S
Retail: $51.00
Loaner: (3 units) 014, 015, 016
This 18" Williams Sound neckloop plugs into a receiver with a 3.5mm stereo
jack (such as the Pocketalker 2.0). The neckloop delivers sounds from the
receiver via a magnetic signal to your t-coil equipped hearing aid. It is worn
like a lanyard.

BABY MONITOR
VTech Safe&Sound DM221 Baby Monitor
Harris Communications: HC-VT/DM221
Retail: $39.95
Loaner: (2 units) 017, 018
Stay connected with your little one from another room or even outside. These
monitors give you peace of mind, anywhere, anytime with features including
1,000 feet of range, a handle that doubles as a night light and a rechargeable
battery on the parent unit for wireless convenience. Vibration and visual
indicators alert you to your child crying.

PERSONAL FM LISTENING SYSTEM
Williams Sound PFM PRO Personal FM Listening System
Harris Communications: WS-PFMPRO
Retail: $713.00
Loaner: (2 units) 037, 038
The PFM PRO delivers superior audio directly to the ear, enhancing sound at
home, work, or school – anywhere background noise or distance from the
source makes listening difficult. Each system features 17 selectable channels
on the 72-76 MHz band and has an operating range of up to 150 feet. A
versatile 3.5mm jack allows for use with earphones, headphones and
neckloops.

Williams Sound PPA Select FM Receiver with Batteries & Headphone
Harris Communications: WS-PPAR37HD
Retail: $123.00
Loaner: (5 units) 041, 042, 043, 044, 045
The PPA Select™ FM receiver features easy-to-use, seek button channel
selection with access to 17 preset wideband frequencies between 72-76MHz.
Digitally synthesized for even greater audio clarity and stability, the PPA Select
also offers channel-lock capability to prevent accidental channel change and a
Sleep Mode to save on batteries. A versatile 3.5mm stereo/mono jack allows for
use with a variety of earphones and headphones. It is also neckloop and hearing
aid t-coil compatible.

Williams Sound Omnidirectional Conference Microphone
Harris Communications: WS-MIC049
Retail: $107.00
Loaner: (2 units) 039, 040
Omnidirectional conference microphone. Works with Williams Sound T36 FM
transmitter. P Pickup range: 8-12 feet. 36" cord. 3.5mm mono plug. pickup range:
8-12 feet. 36" cord. 3.5mm mono plug.

Williams Sound NKL 001 18" Neckloop Telecoil Coupler
Harris Communications: WS-NKL001
Retail: $51
Loaner: (7 units) 053, 054, 055, 056, 057, 058, 059
The Williams Sound NKL 001 neckloop magnetically couples the audio output from
a Williams Sound unit into a hearing aid equipped with a t-coil. The neckloop works
only with hearing aids equipped with a telecoil (t-switch) or an induction earphone.
8-16 Ω mono.

LOOP SYSTEM FOR MEETINGS
Oval Window MicroLoop III
Harris Communications: OW-MLOOPIII
Retail: $198.00
Loaner: none, demo only
Ideal for classrooms and meetings (optional mic needed
- sold separately), automobiles (with optional car kit - sold separately) and TV viewing. With a 100' loop
wire, up to 30 people can hear clearly. It is also compatible with t-coil equipped hearing aids. Individuals
without t-coil hearing aids will need the Induction Loop Receiver OW-10 (sold separately). Made in the
USA!

Duel Wireless Microphone System
Harris Communications: OW-DUALMIC
Retail: $449.95
Loaner: none, demo only
Includes a lavaliere and handheld style microphone for the
Microloop II.

Oval Window HLR III Induction Loop Receiver with Headphones
Harris Communications: OW-REC
Retail: $99.95
Loaner: none, demo only
The Induction Loop Receiver from Oval Window is designed for people who
do not have t-coil hearing aids to receive high quality sound amplification
from facilities using induction loop systems.

WATCH
Global VibraLITE 8 Vibrating Watch with Black Band
Harris Communications: GAD-VL8F-SBK
Retail: $79.95
Loaner: (2 units) 025, 026
Everyone needs daily reminders and the VibraLITE 8 does it all. This functional watch
has 8 alarms to alert you by vibration, sound or both and has innovative features that
make it easy to operate. Use for daily tasks, wake-up or medication reminders.

TIMER
Quake-N-Wake Three Alert Vibrating Multi-Timer
Harris Communications: HC-V/TIMER
Retail: $19.95
Loaner: (2 units) 027, 028
This compact timer gives you a combination of an audible beep, silent flashing red light or vibration
alert to let you know when time is up. Great as a cooking timer in the kitchen, when it's time to put more
money in the parking meter, speeches and more.

DOORKNOCKER/DOOR BELL (STANDALONE DEVICES)
Krown DoorKnocker 125
Harris Communications: HC-DK125
Retail: $31.95
Loaner: (2 units) 021, 022
This Krown door knocker has a large, ultra-bright LED light that flashes
when someone knocks on the door. It can be used as a flashlight during
power outages. Portable and convenient for travelling, use it in hotels,
offices, dorm rooms or one-room apartments.

NuTone 224WH Wireless Door Strobe/Chime System
Harris Communications: NT-224WH
Retail: $85.95
Loaner: (2 units) 023, 024
Receiving flash notification of your doorbell couldn’t be easier! Simply
install the battery-operated doorbell by your door and plug the flash
receiver in any room you would like to be notified in.
•

Wireless Installation

•

Flashing strobe notification

•

3 selectable chimes

FIRE ALARM (STANDALONE DEVICES)
SafeAwake Fire Alarm Aid with Bed Shaker
Harris Communications: HC-SAFEAWAKE
Retail: $249.99
Loaner: none, demo only
The SafeAwake Fire Alarm Aid provides essential protection for deaf and
hard of hearing people in the event of a fire. Once an existing T3 smoke alarm is activated, the
SafeAwake alerts you by vibration with the bed shaker and loud audible alarm.

Lifetone HLAC151 Bedside Vibrating Fire Alarm and Clock
Harris Communications: HC-LIFETONE2
Retail: $198.00
Loaner: none, demo only
The Lifetone Bedside Fire Alarm and Clock HLAC151 model uses patented
monitoring technology to actively listen for the high-frequency sound of your smoke
alarm.
•

Smoke alarm notification system alerts when T3 smoke alarms are
activated in home.

•

Alerts with sound, talking voice, vibration, and flashing FIRE text on display.

ALARM CLOCKS (STANDALONE DEVICES)
Sonic Alert Sonic Boom SB1000 Vibrating Alarm Clock
Harris Communications: SA-SB1000V
Retail: $89.95
Loaner: (2 units) 019, 020
The Sonic Boom alarm clock from Sonic Alert offers you 3 different options
for waking up: by light, bed shaker, or an adjustable buzzer. Ideal for even
the
heaviest
of
sleepers.
The Sonic Alert clock has a built-in outlet for plugging in a lamp and an
auxiliary jack for a bed shaker (included). The lamp can be used for both
reading and flashing. Includes bed shaker, battery back-up (battery not
included) and snooze button.

Sonic Alert Sonic Shaker SBP100 Black Vibrating Travel Alarm Clock
Harris Communications: SA-SBP100B
Retail: $34.95
Loaner: (2 units) 029, 030
The Sonic Shaker SBP100 from Sonic Alert is a compact, portable clock that's less
than 4" in diameter, with a powerful vibrating alarm and folding cover to protect the
clock settings.

Sonic Alert Sonic Bomb SBB500ss Vibrating Alarm Clock
Harris Communications: SA-SBB500SS
Retail: $52.95
Loaner: (2 units) 031, 032
This alarm clock will wake up Deaf, hard of hearing and even the deepest of
sleepers! The earth-shattering bed shaker and bright flashing lights will get you
jumping out of bed each morning. And if that doesn't put your feet on the floor, the
113db alarm is so loud it will rattle your windows and force your eyes open.

TWO WAY PERSONAL PAGER SYSTEM
Serene Innovations PG-200 Two Way Personal Pager System
Harris Communications: HC-PG200
Retail: $69.95
Loaner: (2 units) 060, 061
The PG-200 makes it easy for patients and caregivers to stay in contact.
Whenever the patient needs attention, they simply press the button on their pager
and the caregiver is notified by strobe, audible alarm and strong vibration on the
other pager. The caregiver presses the button to alert the patient they have
received the page.

SONIC ALERT HOMEAWARE SYSTEMS/ACCESSORIES
Sonic Alert HomeAware HA360 Master Signaling Package
Harris Communications: SA-HA360MK
Retail: $299.99
Loaner: (2 units) 062, 063
The HA360 Master Package will alert you to landline/videophone calls, doorbell and is a fully functional
alarm clock.
Never worry about missing an alert! The revolutionary TruAlert D-RF
monitoring technology checks your system every 2-3 minutes, 24/7 and
even in the event of a power failure. If you have low batteries or a broken
link the problem is reported on the HA360M's screen.
Add additional transmitters to be alerted to different events, such as
smoke/CO and baby cry (see "We Also Recommend" tab) and add
receivers to be alerted in every room of your home! Link up to 15
transmitters and receivers to the HA360M Main Unit for a system truly customized for you.

Sonic Alert HomeAware HA360R Deluxe Receiver
Harris Communications: SA-HA360RK
Retail: $139.99
Loaner: (2 units) 064, 065
The Deluxe Receiver will alert you to all signals from the Sonic Alert
HomeAware HA360M Main Unit. The scrolling text displays large 2" text of
whatever transmitter has set off the HA360M ("DOOR", "BABY", "FIRE", etc.)
along with flashing light notification.

Sonic Alert HomeAware HA360SP Smartphone Transmitter
Harris Communications: SA-HA360DSPT
Retail: $99.99
Loaner: (2 units) 066, 067
Use the HA360SP to create a link between the HomeAware Alerting System
and your smartphone! Once connected to the HomeAware, your phone will act
as both a transmitter AND receiver.
Notification of Calls or Texts
The HA360 Main Unit will alert you to calls and texts with flashing lights, loud
alarm and vibration. It will scroll either “cell” or “text” across the screen along
with the caller's number or name (if it is programmed into your phone). If you have any other receivers
in your HomeAware system, they will be activated as well.
Receiving Transmitter Alerts
Whenever a transmitter in the HomeAware system is activated by an event, such as doorbell or baby
cry, an alert will pop up on your smartphone.

Sonic Alert HomeAware HA360SS-SC Smoke/CO
Transmitter
Harris Communications: SA-HA360SSSCK
Retail: $79.99
Loaner: none, demo only
Rest easy knowing that you will be alerted if your smoke or CO detector goes off. Whenever a Smoke
or CO alarm is activated this transmitter will send a signal to the HA360M Main Unit.

Sonic Alert HomeAware HA360SS-BC Baby Cry
Transmitter
Harris Communications: SA-HA360SSBCK
Retail: $69.99
Loaner: none, demo only
Relax knowing you will be alerted when your baby cries. Whenever your baby
cries this transmitter will send a signal to the HA360M Main Unit.

Sonic Alert HomeAware HA360VPT Telephone/Videophone Transmitter
Harris Communications: SA-HA360VPT
Retail: $69.99
Loaner: none, demo only
Plug into any phone jack, fax machine or video relay box and the Telephone
Transmitter will send a signal to the HA360M Main Unit once a call has been
received

TELEPHONES
(All telephones devices are available free from the ATEL Program for
qualified RI Residents)
ClearSounds CSC600 UltraClear White Amplified Phone
Harris Communications: HC-WCSC600
Retail: $149.85
Loaner: (3 units) 070, 071, 072
The CSC600 UltraClear amplified phone has Caller ID with a large LCD
display, connection for a bed vibrator, flashing strobe visual ringer and a
speakerphone. The phone provides up to 50dB amplification with full range
tone control.

Clarity Professional XLC3.4+ Amplified Phone
Harris Communications: CL-XLC3.4+
Retail: $159.95
Loaner: (3 units): 073, 074. 075
The XLC3.4+™ is real simple and real clear. This Clarity® cordless phone
features Caller ID, 50+dB of amplification, a speakerphone and talking
keypad for phone convenience.

Captel
RI Relay: Captel 840i and 2400i
Retail: No Charge, need doctor Certification to order, call the ATEL Program at 401-462-7857
https://sprintcaptel.com/files/903-521812_3rd_party_editable_S_%28SPRWEB%29.pdf
Loaner: Demo only
Captel is a technology that allows you to view word-for-word captions of your
telephone conversations. This telephone and accompanying service is
perfect for individuals who have understandable speech but who do not hear
well over the phone. Captions are provided by a specially trained operator
who “re-voices” everything heard from the hearing user into the voicerecognition technology, converting speech into text. The captioning service is
free to users; its cost is covered by the Telecommunications Relay Service
(TRS) funds as part of Title IV of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA).
You dial the other person's number, the same way as with any other telephone.
While you dial, the CapTel phone automatically connects to the captioning
service. When the other party answers, you hear everything they say, just like
a traditional call. At the same time, the captioning service transcribes everything
they say into captions, which appear on the CapTel display window. You hear
what you can, and read what you need to AND use their own voice to like a
regular telephone.
***These

CapTels are for people with telephone service and high-speed internet, and can be
positioned anywhere within your wireless network range, or it can be connected to your Internet
with an Ethernet cable; Wi-Fi compatible.
For more information on Captel services, visit Rhode Island Relay: https://www.rhodeislandrelay.com/

Ultratec Superprint 4425 TTY
Harris Communications: UTI-SP4425
Retail: $499.00
Loaner: demo only
The Superprint 4425 from Ultratec is the best TTY for those home and
business users who want everything in one TTY with programmable autoanswer, phone directory, TTY announcer, clock and phone ring flasher.
TTY is for a Deaf or Hard of Hearing individual that does not communicate
using their own voice. The TTY user types messages on a TTY to a relay
operator (or directly to another TTY), the relay operator voices to the person the user is calling, then
the relay operator types back to the TTY users what the other party responds to the TTY user.
For more information on TTY services, visit Rhode Island Relay: https://www.rhodeislandrelay.com

SPEECH DEVICES
SPEECH AMPLIFIER
SoniVox Plus Speech Amplifier
Harris Communications: GR-SONIVOXPLUS
Retail: $299.00
Loaner: (2 units) 033, 034
The SoniVox™ Plus speech amplifier with USB charging capabilities is a portable,
handheld amplifier that boosts your outgoing voice so you can be heard in noisy
locations, or if you wish to speak with esophageal or TEP speech.

TELEPHONES
(All telephones devices are available free from the ATEL Program for
qualified RI Residents
Ameriphone Q90D TTY/VCO
WCI: P_AMQ90
http://www.weitbrecht.com/ameriphone-q90-tty.html
(800)233-9130
Retail: $249.95
Loaner: Demo Only
The Ameriphone Q90D is a combination digital TTY/VCO. The Q90D is
designed to let people who are deaf, hard of hearing, or have speech
difficulties communicate via Relay Services. This TTY is primarily used
for Hearing Carry Over (HCO). The HCO method is used by people who
have difficulty speaking, but have no difficulty hearing voice. HCO allows
a speech-impaired person to type messages on a TTY (which are voiced
by the relay operator) and then pick up the handset and listen to the other
person's response.
For more information on HCO services, visit Rhode Island Relay: https://www.rhodeislandrelay.com/

